A Moment With Audrie
Hello, Y Family!
I am reading an interesting book called Midnight Library by Matt Haig. It is about a
young woman who is unhappy with her life. She feels she brings no value to
anyone, including her cat. Throughout the story, she ends up in this “in between”
life where she finds herself at a library surrounded by books of each of the lives she
could have had, and still can if she wants them. She reflects on her choices over her
lifetime and asks, “What if I had chosen this instead?” Then the book falls off the
shelf and she enters into that life, learning what it could have or would be like.
Do you ever ask yourself those questions? What if I had gone to this school, or
chosen this career? Who would I be? Where would I live? How would I feel? It’s very
normal to be curious and to wonder about all the possibilities both behind and in
front of us.
Although I have not completed the book, it is obvious each life she chooses, is not
better than the one she has. Each life has parts that she doesn’t like, so much that
she chooses to return to the library for another life option.
The thing is, we get one; One life. Irony is, we DO choose it. Each and every day.
We choose it in how we spend our time, who we surround ourselves with, what we
choose to talk about and how we choose to behave.
It is not an easy time right now, but we are here, we are surrounded by people we
love and who love us. Don’t miss it. Don’t spend all your time wishing for another
life, while you have a precious and special life right with you, right now. Embrace it,
find the joy, and share it with others. Peace friends.

Warmly,

Audrie
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Youth & Government
In early September we had our first information night for the 2021-22 Youth &
Government year. We are excited to begin this year's program offering 9th-12th
grade students opportunities to discuss some of the most pressing issues they face
in our community and in the nation.

TAKE ACTION TO
IMPROVE YOUR
HEART HEALTH
YMCA’S BLOOD PRESSURE
SELF-MONITORING PROGRAM
High Blood Pressure, “The Silent
Killer” is preventable. 80 Million

adults have it, yet less than half
have it under control. Heart disease
and stroke are two of the leading
causes of death in the United
States.

Differences in High Blood Pressure*:
By Age – Older adults are more likely to have high blood pressure;
about 65% of Americans age 60 or older have high blood pressure
By Gender – Women are about as likely as men to develop high blood
pressure in their lifetime; however, high blood pressure affects more men
than women for people younger than 45 and women more than men for
people over age 65.
By Race/Ethnicity – African Americans have the highest rates among
all racial/ethnic groups in the U.S. at 42% - among the highest in the
world. They are followed by Whites, Hispanics, and Asians. Hispanics are
generally the least aware they have blood pressure and least likely to be
in treatment or have it under control.
*"High Blood Pressure Facts," Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 19 Feb.2015. Web. 24
Mar. 2016.

The YMCA’s Blood Pressure Self-Monitoring (BPSM) Program is:
A four month commitment to communicate with a Healthy
Heart Ambassador once a week
Participants attend monthly nutrition education seminars
Participants “self-monitor”, or measure and track their own
blood pressure at home
The YMCA’s BPSM Program is designed to help participants:
Reduce blood pressure
Better blood pressure management
Increase awareness of triggers that elevate blood pressure
Enhance knowledge to develop healthier eating habits
If you are interested in participating in our BPSM Program at the CoronaNorco Family YMCA, please contact Lori Drengson at
ldrengson@ymcacornor.org or 951-736-1415

2021 Y Youth Soccer League's inaugural
return has been a success!
We celebrated the Summer Soccer Season with awards and recognition celebrating
players, coaches, and parents in September.
Everyone worked very hard to develop new soccer skills, learn teamwork and
sportsmanship while having a blast!

Health Benefits of Playing Soccer:
Soccer can be a great workout and lots of fun. The health benefits include
that it:
increases aerobic capacity and cardiovascular health
lowers body fat and improves muscle tone
builds strength, flexibility and endurance
increases muscle and bone strength
improves health due to shifts between walking, running and
sprinting.
There are many other benefits from playing a team sport like soccer. For
example it:
is generally a non-contact sport
teaches coordination
promotes teamwork and sharing
teaches you to ‘think on the run’
helps to increase skills in concentration, persistence and selfdiscipline
is a great way to meet people and exercise with friends

can provide an opportunity to increase your confidence and selfesteem, and help to reduce anxiety
requires very little equipment so it can be played in the backyard or
park
is relatively easy to learn, so beginners can easily join in the fun and
play basic soccer for recreation
is an international sport.

Fall 2021 Soccer Registration is NOW OPEN!

Employee Spotlight - Dymonde Cleveland

Hi, my name is Dymonde Cleveland. I am the Sports Team Leader at
the Corona-Norco Family YMCA. This is my first time being a part of
the YMCA, and I’m excited to be able to serve and help within the
community. My hobbies include a host of things such as: working out,
reading/journaling, building my relationship with God, spending time
with family and watching movies. My favorite place to eat is Chick-fila. My greatest joy is to bring encouragement and love to all people
while building positive relationships that’ll help one's progress in life.
I am grateful for God, my family and all the new relationships I’ll get
to build within the community of Corona-Norco and at the YMCA.

YMCA Vaccine Education

Thank you to El Sol Neighborhood Education Center for sharing their
Vaccine education resources.

For more information on COVID-19 testing and support
services call 1-800-901-5541.

The Corona-Norco Family YMCA Fender
Music School
Registration is now open for our next session
starting November 8th.
We offer Piano, Guitar, Ukulele, Drums, Band, and Voice lessons for
ages 5 to Adults.

Learn More Here

We've Opened a New Child Care Site!
We are thrilled to be able to serve more families in Corona! We now offer child care
before and after school at Lincoln Fundamental Elementary School in Corona.
The Y's Child Development Program is more than just care for children; it's an
opportunity to learn, create, play, empower and grow. It's designed to meet the
needs of working families based on State Department of Education guidelines. We
provide full day services in a safe, loving place where children can explore in their
own way. P.M. snack is included.

Call 951-734-8026 to register today!

City Park Site Update
At City Park our children were discussing the culture of different countries and the
contributions of Hispanic and Latino Americans. We had a fiesta so children could
experience some food and activities from the Hispanic culture.
They made sombreros, ponchos, maracas, banners for Guatemala and Mexico, a
piñata, bead bracelets. The children then dressed up in their sombreros and
ponchos for our fiesta.
They enjoyed eating delicious food parents had donated: tamales, enchiladas, rice,
beans, chicken tacos, fideo soup, and aguas frescas.

The best part of the fiesta was smashing the piñata they made! As you can see, it
was a fun learning experience for all.

Jurupa Site Update

Our Jurupa Toddlers have been busy
playing this month! They've enjoyed the
warm weather outdoors with water play,
and come into the cool A/C to play with
flour! What messy fun!!

We are so grateful for Miss Monica who
comes from Glen Avon Library to read
books to us! Last time she did a craft
with the children and left books for the
children to take home to read.

Community Involvement
In September, we had the opportunity to participate in a few local community
events to help support our fellow non-profit organizations and develop our staff.

Lobsterfest was a wonderful night
celebrating our community while
supporting the Corona Rotary Club.
What a fun way to come together to
help Rotary fund local youth programs!

The Corona Chamber of Commerce's
annual Riverside County Women's
Leadership Conference was educational
and uplifting. We gleaned good
information for the staff.

All-Staff Training Day
Our staff team continues to learn, grow and invest in order to meet our
promise; to strengthen the foundations of community. Honesty, Caring,
Responsibility, Respect; We are here for you!
We learned how important it is to continuously lift each other up to help us better
serve our Y children and families. Through one of the activities we discovered what
our coworkers truly think of us... what a confidence builder! It was a wonderfully
positive day.

Thank you to the American Legion Post 742 for providing space, and to Corona
Fire Department for partnering in education! We appreciate you!

Visit our website





